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down the royal staircase, and not being simply because he felt the pangs of 
hold in awb anv longer by the dreaded disappointment and guttering, and, guard" " pressed thegbutton" a number freeing himself from his portion of the 
of times on my way down the stairs burden, leaves an addition burden to 
and through the long hall to the others. , .
bronze gates, securing several tine As to the outcast who has abused 
views of the departing guests. every faculty of head and hear , I cam

not agree with the colonel that he has 
right to take his life. I cannot 

agree with the colonel for I view 
natural and supernatural obligations, 
and the colonel has no regard for this 
view of the case.

Such a creature has, in my judg-

Sixteenth Sunday aftHealth Restoredhe complained to the Rome from St. Peter down, and there 
| were about a dozen blank spaces for 

the portraits of those to come. Pope 
! Innocent IV. In 124b bestowed on 

Cardinals at the Council of Lyons the 
scarlet hat as the insignia of their 
office. Gradually the symbols of rank 
became what they are now.

Paul II., who loved pomp and state
and magnificence around him, ampli- pAxHER DUCEY 0IÎ SUICIDES.
fled the dress and desired that the ---------
scarlet robe should be long enough not A Letter In itepiy to the Sentiment, 
only to envelop themselves, but also I of col. ingcr.oii.

The ceremonies at this consistory their mules and horses when they raie
. to take place at 10 that when I saw a priest behind

o’clock, to that I had plenty of time to a“'aJ oncelmvaghTto I the latter of Col. liobt. G. Ingersoll on I I might say of him what I have
look about me—naturally with curious mg h s tram, it at once rou„ gulclde. Ufa Yankee saying in a court of just-
eyes. The room was of moderate size mind th 0 g Col. Robert G. Ingersoll has asked : ice when asked by the presiding judge,
and not very light, owing partially 'nd w« o ne of 1die most mag- “Is suicide a sin ?" “ What do you think of this man's
to being heavily frescoed. ,There Uificent snedmeus of manhood that 1 I do not know how Col. Ingersoll can moral character ?” “ W al, ver honor,
were compartments, with seats en “ihcent sj forty put 8Ueh a question. He does not be- I don't know nawthin about his moral
closed, on the door, on three sides of a ' r six fect tall] of Hne lieve in sin, for he ignores and denies carrikter, but his immorals are tirst-
the room, for ladies to occupy, wlth £?** *' , features a pale the existence of the supernatural ; and class." This picture of the colonel
the throne for His Holiness at the other ^-' L ' * ^nance amj hair as sin is defined as a crime against the strikes me in the same way.

Over one of the Portuguese toun His diirnitv law of God. The Colonel's classic historical ex-
apartmente was a balcony for the UfffimiMinor compared with the gravity Many people are very severe against amples are prescribed in very bad 
Diplomatic Corps. It was a novel £ gion and as he walked Col. ingersoll. They seem to be un chemicals. I don't think his camera
sight to witness the entrance of the ot he «cas his Bmaiier brother willing to recognize that he has any was in very good order when he
representatives of the various conn h . as the observed of good qualities for the reason that he is focused the pictures. 1 do not think
tries habilitated iu their aà'otaervew A number of the Car- a professed agnoatic and atheist. Iam that the cases of Seneca, Brutus or
apparel of velvet, laces and bright » ' V1 "e a red nno particu- willing to admit that Col. Ingersoll is a Antony help his argument. The
colors and bedecked with rare jewels d ‘ feeb"e in Ws Jait that first class know-nothing when he deals historical reasons given ior their sell
and orders, which had been conferred »rG■ so, eg‘ dime„ltv that with anything supernatural, but I am destruction convey no devotion of
upon them by their own and other jt was with g the moces unwilling to recognize Col. Ingersoll heroic example, and 1 think the colonel

The ringing of a ^“'“ tl h^had 'to hVsumio,'ïed hv as â know nothing when his sympath- has been most unhappy in presenting 
hugh gong would announce the en- Sion, throughout Cardinal les are called upon in the interest of these creatures as heroe.8. In naming
trance into the chapel of each digni I two P 5 f th„ o-reat suffering humanity. I know that Col. Antony he left out Cleopatra. 1
tary, accompanied by an elegantly Bonap ’ Nap0”e^n Bonaparte, * was Ingersoll is a man of large sympathies presume he was afraid to insult the 
dressed lady. Two Papal attendants P ’ Drecession and I noticed and that he is most kindly disposed to memory of the classic Cato by group- 
clad in purple robes preceded them *“ ‘“°f ^u^ess as he passed relieve generously the atilicted whose ing him with two such immoral assn-
to the balcony stairs, and how we th t » £.g J Qf usefuln J8 are suffering is brought to his notice. I ciates. Thomas A. Ducey .
watched them all until they made their y mentally not much know this, not from hearsay, but from
appearance above in the balcony-an^ "than » wreck, and but little numerous cases where I have been 
had greeted each othei. Some of th . .g jven bv him to his duties ; called, and to the relief of which cases
ladies were very handsome, and on- brothe/’Cardinals and Leo XIII. Col Ingersoll had contributed with his Tbe quarterly statement of the Pro-
in particular, a Spanish grandee, «. h s fulfilled mind, his heart and most generously t08tant missionaries in Batavia, in the
one of the most beautiful women 1 had | who wi„ never be 0f from his pocket. East Indies, bears the following testi-

<0,1, in the hodv l anv further use to the Church. This The knowledge of his conduct broke | mony iu favor 0f their Catholic breth-
1 au part of the procession attracted more down my prejudice against the man.

, , , .. , I attention naturallv than any other, I When I reflected on the goodness ot I “ It can not be denied that Lome is
obliged to stand n(^re8ththem®aIV(L ’ excepting Leo himself, as from this his conduct I could not help giving to making alarming progress in India, 
hrst on one foot; the“ "“«‘iv bodvof men must be selected the next him my recognition and sympathy,but Knitted together like a Macedonian
ï ther riid not rome at the appointed Pope, and about them must necessarily I give to him my unqualified condom- phalanx, the Catholics are pushing
lather did not come at the appointeu F much interegt not onlv in the nation when he attempts the part of forward and gaining victory upon
time. The roomwaL^ted Catholic but in the Protestant world the destroying angel against the vir- victory. As a Church, the Roman
several hundred selected invited I ------- tues 0f faith, hope and charity. Church makes a favorable impression ;
guests and there was scarcely room i -phe Pope usually wears Peter's ring, I Col. Ingersoll regards life from a I she at least offers the spectacle of a
for the I alatine Guards and the w .. I f he Fisherman s ring, which is worn natural point of view. He says he Church that is really one. She has
Guards to form a line for the entranc every successive Pontiff, with his does not take God's heayens and hells onjy one confession of faith ; her
ot the procession.___  I name engraved within it. It is called ! into account. His horizon is the priests and her followers do not openly

As Mnnsia-nor O'Connell had told me “ Aunnuls Piscatoris." As the Holy known, and his estimate of life is based contradict one another ; what 
,n mv "kndak and hide it under I Father was carried through the room on upon what he knows of the life here— professes as an article of faith another 
mv coat tails I vainly attempted to so the shoulders of the sixteen priests he in this world. He says that people dois not deny. In her organization 
conceal it but was prevented by the bestowed his blessing upon us by should not suffer for the sake of the silo is far ahead of us. The superior of 
Volutin.. ’ Guards from using it, I frequently raising and lowering his I supernatural beings or for other worlds I our ecclesiastical establishment is ap 
oithnno-hif was ton dark to obtain good I right arm, with the two forefingers or the hopes and fears of some future pointed by the Government and results^ AtTofficer^finally camè"to<me I extended. As he was borne slowly Late, and that our joys and sufferings f, UBUally some State official, 
and told me 1 must surrender mv along I noticed the Hash of diamonds and our duties are here. It seems to At the head of the Roman 
kodak unless I had a permisso from the in the ring on his right hand, and so me that Col. Ingersoll's great fault is missions is a Bishop, who is named 
Nlairtriordomato I understood this to stated to my friends on leaving the that he is a destroyer and not a con- i)y the Head of the Catholic Church 

eB liflrmiasion from the ma ior I Vatican. This was disputed: I was struetor. He robs poor humanity of the I alid is recognized by the Government, 
domo and learned that ho was in the told that the Popes were not allowed to only hope that gives it comfort and This Bishop is generally one that has 
r-nrtile di St Damaso or Court of St. wear diamonds. I insisted that if he makes its afflicted existence endurable, grown gray in the country, in the 
Damascus I found there a venerable I had not on a diamond ring my eyes and having robbed it of the bread of mission ; he possesses a real authority. 
Driest and endeavored to get the neces must have greatly deceived me, and l hope he reaches out to it the stone of and he commands as one having such 
P -miaaion but was refused and I wrote to Monsignor O'Connell, who re I despair. I authority. The unselfishness of the
Ithen made up mv mind to do as Mon plied that I was correct. He said that Another bad point about the colonel’s priests of Rome is truly admirable.
sin-nnr O'Connell advised, to “bravo it I while the Pope's ring contained sap | propagamlism of destruction is that he XXe see them fraternally dividing the
through” and returned to the Con phires, in this case he wore a ring com alway9 gives his interesting lectures salaries allowed them by the Govern-
sistorv Chapel, kodak in hand. The I tainiug a huge diamond set about with for a large financial retainer. Pei- ment. The missions have schools in 
soldiers a^in beseiged me and I had small ones. This ring was a gilt from haps the good colnnel spends this all the cities : their institutions are 
no peace until in mv extremity, I ad the Sultan of Turkey to His Holiness in #1 000| g-2,000 or 83,000 a night that splendid in more than one respect, 
dressed a ladv seated in one of the January, 1888, on the occasion of the ho lg gaid t0 receive for the benefit of everybody prizes them, and many a
compartments*by me and found, to mv Pope having completed twenty five th0 poor and despairing, and not for Protestant does not hesitate to have
relief she was an American, who years of his bishopric The nn£‘a the comfort and luxury of those who his children receive their education in
agreed to take care of my camera and I valued at fifty thousand liars S1(V are near an(i dear to him. The relig- a convent. The nuns train the girls 
secrete it under her skirts until 1 000 and is willed by lhs Holiness to L against which he fights is not with- entrusted to them with rare tact, and

* the Church. I out its compassion and devotion to one seldom meets a pupil of theirs that
To return to our subject, as the | vumanftv aud the suicide which he does not speak of the Sisters with great

„__ d„.....cd tu“ — 1 affection. The zeal with which the
J Sala I of blessing, all good Catholics bowed I Çych holds out to humanity, hope and I Roman priests visit hospitals and

used‘for the pas the head, and as he passed and I encouragement. prisons deserves all praise. The poor
.. , blessed the members of the Diplomatic mnrtemnation which the Holy unanimously express appreciation otchoir from St. Peter's Corps in their elevated gallery, they I pathev Le0 XIIL, in his encyclical on I their cordiality and self-sacrificing 

Ot the laid their heads devoutly upon the L™' eg on ’the tru8ts and mun. spirit. Hence comes also the lav or
Following the I rail before them. onoliès *of the dav, which have driven Uble opmionof the public and the Gov-

After fine singing by the choir and P 1 lgbor t0 -the verge 0f despair ernment. These priests everywhere 
iborate ceremonies performed wlth a°dC suicide Leo XIII. says : “ The I -how themsclvca t0 be men lull of cour- 

heads of religious orders, consistorial i groat pomp by His Holiness, hs placed . e,"ments of èonflict to-day are unmis- aud convicUon '’ 
advocates, Cardinals in v iolet robes, a sapphire ring on the forefinger of takaMe The growth of industry and Such testimony is ”,edtl^le alike to 
followed by Pope Leo XIIL, seated in each new Cardinal, thus marrying the surpri6ing discoveries of science : ‘hvfl'l'''ho glvc n snp ^hvthmiM^he
his chair of state, carried on the shoul- them to the Church. the changed relations of masters and behalf it is |lyen- But «h;y
ders of sixteen priests, all richly After this the Pope retired, being workme„B. the enormous fortunes of Progress of the Church in India 
dressed and bending heavily under borne away by.sixteen priests, bless' individuals and the poverty of the "alar™ . 1 rotestant missions s.
their burden. Two priests followed, ing us as he departed, and the pro- maggeg Rnd the general moral deterior- Av0 Mana-______
each carrying a magnificent fan of cession followed a thehation, cause, great fear to every honest , , , A . Cherrv Pectoral
ostrich plumes, held upright in the aiv Ducale, the Cardinals hats bun thoughtful man. The momentous Ad“e ^ nrevent'ed many a
on long handles, the fans containing carried on a pillow by one of the of ,he present state of al<en in thne hRe P"edu™ae”oyu”
HoWFather PXheVope was ‘ clad In P AUthe Cardinals then returned and things tills every mind wUh painful Thig provt,g tho necessity of
gorgeous pontifical robes and wore his walked in procession through the Sala P||reh here can be no cation keeping
jeweled triple-crown tiara upon his Regia or Roya Hall, to the S e ine remedy must be where i can be readUy reached at all

Chapel, adjoining the Consistory f”r thp misery and wretchedness hours of the day any night.- Chapel, where the Te Deurn was sung ^nd ^egom^u^Xmome« • re,,e'e'
He looked small, emaciated and by the choir : prayers tollowed and th® on the |arge majority of the very poor. worma

feeble, and well he may, for he is now new Cardinals remained prostrate The concentration of so many | adults.
eighty-four years old, and as he has before the altar, the others kneeling brancheg 0ftrade in the hands of a few The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm
never left the Vatican since he as around. At the close ol the services i s0 that a small number of Exterminator is shown by its good effects on
condod the Papal throne, in 1878, the the Cardinals were congratulated and rich ^gn have been able to lay 'he children. Purchase a bottle and g.ve it
onlv exorcise which he obtains is that embraced their new colleagues. ; th ma4RPR nf the poor a voke atm1, . • ,.
within its wails and gardens. The While «he
XllI.erecaU the factri'iat of‘the nearly Chapel, as there was good light there, »Crd- ’^ersollandotherswhose ^ Liniment Cnres Bnrns, etc. 
three hundred Popes who have lived in I 1 was very desirous of taking “ "elig on which seck
Rome the most of them have found pictures, and seeing a good opportun- jej2"”ce a°°‘ [ in men the obUea.
their graves there, and of the entire ity, snapped my camera several times, ‘"î®1®1V!1 ™end the ta ent
number over one hundred and fifty The noise attracted the attention of lions of justice would spendl the talent

buried in St Peter’s in some of the soldiers of the Swiss Guard and time they devote to the proper
and I thought for a moment I should adjustment and construction pf society

The name of Pope Leo XIII. in the certainly lose my kodak, but by mum- upon equitable basis, there would, in
Roman Catholic Church will live in his bling to them, which they naturally my Judgment,, be few te^Pta“”D^ 1
torv. It will figure as the peer of his did not understand, I got away and suicide, aud on y the insane and mo
great namesake, Leo !.. and the Greg stood behind a screen in one corner of ally irresponsible wouid flee from 
orles and the Innocents. He is in the chapel awaiting another opportun- ‘ the üla they have and tty to others
touch with his people, who revere him ity. At length the opportunity came thoy. ”° h?g dn,trine nf iu9Üce
for his personal virtues. Ho is fullv and the soldiers again made a rush would pieach this doctrine of justice abreast with the times and has been *a I for me, and 1 assured them that I and adjustment t° t^e rallro^dh^re00k 
bright and shining light in the Roman I would take no more without ers and trust corruptors, who seek 
Catholic Church for over half a cen- permission. The pleasant - looking through the ev il use of money to in 
tury. Ho has lived to see tho episco- officer who had at first told me 1 crease their capital tot^ luxurious in 
pate of his Church in America increase must get a permit from the major diligence and to create a society o 
trom fifteen to eighty five Bishops, the dome, standing near me, i held up desPal, amo”g the honest and strug- 
clergv to grow from five hundred to one Of my lingers to him and said m glmg brain and btewn. workers o 
nine thousand, and Roman Catholic the most bewitching maimer possible : | humanity, 1,

from one and a half “ Let me take one picture : just one,” a nobler work for his fellow-man than 
and lie smiled and said something in contributing his luminous brain as a ,
Italian, which I understood to mean: 'capitalistic trust to rob his lellows ot j 
“Goahead ; l am not looking at you, * j the hope of a higher and happier real- . 
and turned his back on me. No sooner ization than they Inn heie below. ] 
said than done, and I g.t my first | If death means c*l vion Co onel In- ,
picture in peace and quietness, but the gersoll is right. Col. Iu0ersoll s policy | times Over, 
click of my instrument brought the would make men cowards. A man

was too much, so 
Pope.

“ Where has he placed you ?" asked 
the Pontiff.

*« In hell," replied the master of cer
emonies.

“Then," said the witty Pope, 1 
do nothing. Had he placed you in 

purgatory I could have taken you out 
of it, but I have no jurisdiction over 
hell.

KODAK IN THE VATICAK. 11EII AVIOlt IN C
And He spoke a parable 

were Invited, margins how i 
geats at the table. IGoapel 0

Our Blessed Savioui 
Gospel teaches us a 
older and practical coil 
be applied in many 
make the application - 
ing to our conduct i 
will consider the Holy 
Mass the great feast V 
invited, the church th 
and the pews the plac 
the guests.

There is nothing me 
the pleasure and purp 
blagethan the good c 
arrangement of every 
with it, and we oft 
speak of some event 
participated as being 
because everything wi 
and arranged. Now, 
with double force to th 
of religion. Catholic 
the public services of 
everything is well 
arranged, and there 
tract them or jar upc 

service there

Who Car- at.Tj run down

No Strength nor Energy

Miserable

Bsperlenee* of » Protestant
rled One Coder HU ^Coat tails — Leo 

CharlesKill, and She Consistory - 
H. Adams In " tlodey's Magasine " 
Describes an Interesting Visit to the 
Home of theAPontHTs. A i

A EXTREME.HEmds
MW COVERED

t?! ,'A -wlih-
I'W ÀJ SORES,

ClilED EY uc::i3
Ayers Sarsapari l :a

van
Having a great desire to see the 

Holy Father during iny visit to Home, 
I provided myself before leaving 
America with influential letters, and 
on reaching the Eternal City pres
ented my credentials to Monsignor 
O'Connell, the rector of the American 

He received me in

a

Then the portrait remains there to 
this day.

New York, Aug. 11.—Father Ducey
contributes the following in reply to | ment, ceased to be a moral agent, and

heard UCollege at Rome, 
the most courteous manner, saying that 
ho would render me zny assistance in 
his power. He said the Pope was 
so aged and infirm that he gave but 
few private audiences, which were 
always given on Thursday. “ But, 
said he, “he is about to hold a consist
ory, when two new Cardinals will be 
created, and if you desire to see the 
pomp and splendor of the Papal Court, 
you would be well repaid to make your 
engagements in such a manner as to 
be here on the 4th of June. Should 
you bo able to do so, I will secure a 
ticket for your admission.” After con
sultation with our American Minister, 
ex-Governor Porter, and our Vice Con
sul General, Mr. Wood, I concluded to 
accept Monsignor O'Connell’s Invita 
tion and so advised him at in next 

He said: “Take your kodak

now
•• v., vor-'l yr»nrs !>k v.y lloorl wms i'i C* 
.'! « >"vliuou. n:v s'ystvr.i :.ll nm ilov t>j 

1 my po: viT.l hi-nlih very i. id h i* Oi 
vnirf -i. Mv hands were vvi-rvd v. : o:
1 tv'-:-sores, «lisvilavging H.l th" timo. i 0:
I v.o strength nor ciievuy mitt iny t-1 C?s
';|,.S vcic li i .•■l'.’l.l • iu th......:'re'ii.'. .." C>$
}■, t. ! commenced taklv.R Ay-rM Sar.--,. Oj 
,, ; r * 3 « - l lihI soon noticed a el;.ii:;e' h.-ri! O;

Mc,ie;it<’ rt-uirneM andwii!: 03 
• • !•!•!:.ovr.l stret.'.'th. hneouraged i.-. C;
i results. 1 kept <m takhiti the s., - 03 
, :.-ic.il!;i, ll’d 1 lvul un«'<l six iKittlys. a. Ci 
?,.v health was resteve;1."—A. A. I o v: vu
v.'up. Harris House, Thompson, N. 1.;. .

Ayer’s SSmpaia |
Admitted

AT TH3 WORLD’S FAIR 0:

:

end of the room.
My

every 
Presence, and whci 
reigns it soon make 
calm peace steals in 
communes sweetly, ai 
spirit and in truth."

But in order to se 
condition of things ir 
essential to recoiled 
each one must knot 
occupy it without del 
and in our present 
arrangements each i 
posed to have his or 
assigned, aud the re 
church has become 
devotion as well a 
church finance.

Hence, to secure a 
in the church is a di 
well as something < 
and we find that tru 
almost invariably tn 
their parish churche 
humble. Indeed, Cf 
do this are not apt 
in the practice of th 
there can be no doul 
of duty in the case, 
the support of reli£ 
positive law of the C 
Mass on Sunday, a 
revenue for the su] 
comes from the pew 
therelore, that ever; 
possibly afford it she 
in church : good ore 
well as duty and i 
poor business to be 
pying other people' 
times, perhaps, be 
them. Pew-holders 
and they must be J 
Nevertheless, to sec 
harmony at the sen 
pew-holders must be 
waive their rights a 
aud others to occup;

Governments.

visit.
with you under your coat-tails and you 
may get some good pictures ; but re
member you will not be admitted un
less you wear a dress suit."

I said : “How can I conceal a kodak 
under the tail of a dress suit ?

He replied: “ You Americans are 
equal to anv emergency and you must 
bravo it through. You must also re
member," said he, “that should you 
escort a lady, she will be obliged to 

black gown with a black head
dress and that a lady wearing a bon- 

will not bo admitted.”
Therefore I returned to Rome in sea 

for the appointed time, and 8 
o’clock in the morning found my car
riage at tho great bronze gates, which 
were not to be opened until 9 o’clock. 
Here, while waiting in the already 
assembled crowd, let us take a peep at 
the Vatican, the home of the Popes for 
over fifteen hundred years.

DU6\illUS
BAKING
POWDER

Testimony of tlie Sects,

THECOOK'S BEST FRIENDever seen.
As there were no 

of tho room the e:
Largest Sale in Canap.*wear a

ren : r.were
-,t lnet

son

ijïjjjSI

Should bo used, If It Is desired to moke the 
Ftnewt Flaw* of ««mm—Roll». Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnuy Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the useofCnok’i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask you! 
grocer for M«Lar#»n’w Conk's FrlThis episcopium or residence was 

an insignificant affair as built by Pope 
Llberim A. D. 352 on the Vatican 
Hill, close to the mammoth St. Peter's 
Cathedral. The Vatican increased 
in splendor as the power of the Church 
increased, so that in the time of Leo 
III., 800, it had become sufficiently 
magnificent to entertain Charlemagne 
within its walls. He was crowned 
here after the overthrow of the Lom 
bardian war. Nicholas V. determined 
to make it the most splendid palace in 
the world and to establish within it 
the Sacred College of Cardinals. Suc
ceeding Popes added the many beauti 
ful wings and chapels, and Sixtus IX . 
erected tho Sistine Chapel and had it 
painted by Michael Angelo, Perugino, 
Roes ;lli and Signorelli. Sixtus V. 
built the splendid palace in which the 
prêtent Pope, Leo XIII , resides.

Th1, Vatican is rather a collection 
of buildings than one structure,

It is

one

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

Sew York Catholic Agency
regu?ar^aeaîer8,tprfceB^e.ny i?& TCff S 
oorted or manufactured in the United S 

The advantages and conveniences 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
Balejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase la 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

->nd. No extra commissions are charged ttl 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of ray experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tr&dei 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency * ill insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
he only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
know the address of houses selling a partic

ular line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of baying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your givmft 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,

lofethH

mean a

Thin their pews, 
politeness and comi 
ity demand. To re 
in church to a stra 
gone to seed, and tl 
who would be gull 
ity.

But while all wh( 
have their régulai 
there will, no douh 
considerable num

though all are united in one. 
nearly twelve hundred feet in length 
and nearly eight hundred feet in 
breadth. It has eight grand staircases, 
tw ) hundred smaller ones, twenty 

thousand
should call for if.

At last the Guards formed a double .la- u A i-----------v. ----- . .
line and we saw the head of the pro- | Pope waved his hand in the attitude | justifies is condemned by that religion
cession coming through the 
Ducale, a hall now 
sage of the Royal Pontiff.

The eunuch ■
led the way ; the singing was 
finest description.
choir was a throng of prelates, secret I
or private chamberlains of the Pope, elaborate ceremonies Performed. Mllu Bulvluo, ........  „
heads of religious orders, consistorial great pomp by His Holiness, he Placed eiements of conflict to-day

poverty or pervers 
holders at large, a 
also address a fc 
Catholic Church i- 

This is

courts and nearly eleven 
halls, chapels, salons and private 
rooms. Iiy far the greater number 
ol these are occupied by collections 
and show rooms, a comparatively 
small number of the buildings being 
set apart for the Papal Court. Not
withstanding all this, the X atiean 
viewed from tho outside, is nothing 
but a gloomy sombre edifice, looking 

like a gigantic factory than 
what the interior shows it to be, the 
most magnificent palace in the world. 
It was plundered bv the French under 
Napoleon I. to enrich the Louvre, 
but owing to the firmness of the Eng
lish Government in enforcing restitu
tion of the spoils and the generosity 
of tho English nation in subscrib
ing about 8150,000 to defray the 
expenses of the removal, the X atiean 
received back its priceless treasures.

St. New York,Agency, « BarclayNbn X UtlA.Catholic

TRY THAT poor, 
pride. No one ct 
attend the servit 
Church. God is t 
sons, nor is His Ch 
always welcome 
temples, and none 
single service of r 
are too poor to hit' 
this church—than 
is free to them, ai 
vacant seats for tl 
not only wish 
occupy the vacam 
but we insist on tl 
for the good ordci 
services require t 
all should be seat
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dition we impose 
tion : “Do not s 
place " or in the j 
if you are told to 
not refuse, 
doors is more obj 
thing else, for t 
that interferes so 
order and arrang 

Let me repeat 
the words of the 
up higher," and 
the doors.

Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

The bronze gates Htally opened for 
the impatient crowd, and the Pope’s 
Swiss Guards, with their peculiar 
costumes in rod, yellow and black 
stripes, designed by Michael Angelo, 
scanned those who entered to see if 
they were properly clad. XVe ascended 
the Scala Regia, tho royal marble 
staircase, long and broad, constructed 
by Bernini, and at tho top were 
ushered into the Consistory Chapel, 
which is In the private apartments of 
the Holy Father, where the Cardinals 
were to receive their “red hats.” It 
had been the custom to perform this 
ceremony iu the Sistine Chapel, but of 
late the Pope does not even enter this 
chapel.

Speaking of the Sistlno Chapel and 
the wonderful frescoing there, which 
is one of the chief objects of interest to 
all tourists, the great attraction is the 
“ Last Judgment,"by Michael Angelo, 
to which, of course, must be added the 
paintings oil the roof. Michael Angelo 

sixty years old when he designed 
this work, at the request of Clement 
VII., and it took him nearly eight 

Paul X'l. was

head.
Ot1)R. LOW’S PLEASANT WORM SYRUP 

of all kinds from children or

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
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PLUMBING WORK
Nothing is great* 

tute the great nanv 
of an idle tongue.—Don't Worry!!

A BTry In operation, can be seen at our wareroem
Opp. Masonic Temple.

Popes are
Says the Ditts 

publican took a 1 
in all humility, f 
penitence, and c 
mercy, since hi 
young men of tl 
resr of tho chu 
their late entrait 
observed out dti 
leave before the 
vice, are not im 
nor do they gc 
justified.”

No appetite ? 
force food dow 
scientific mean 
the stomach. 1 
Ayer's Sarsapai 
ingly short tit 
come again, an

SMITH BROS.
Sanltar^Plumbers^and Heating Englneerli 

Role Agents for Peerless ^Va-ter Heater».

EDUCATIONAL.
It will save you much labor.

It will save your clothes 
and hands.

It will do what no other
, MKi.UIAL COURSES.soap can do.

University of Ottawa.was

years to accomplish it. 
not pleased with the scanty clothing of 
some of tho figures and expressed as 
much to Michael Angelo, through 
Messer P.iagio, Cesana, the master of 
ceremonies, who first suggested the 
idea to His Holiness.

“Tell the Pope," said the painter, 
“to attend more to the reformation of 

and to trouble himself less about

The leading English Institution ol 
Catholic Education in Canada.

laity to expand 
million to nine millions of communi- ,"ul,y ^un^mîïïÏÏÏi. Department,cants.

One day while visiting St. Paul's, 
outside tilt: walls, where St. Paul is 

1 noticed high up In tho eett-

TiilMon, Wash- 
per year.

For Prospectus apply to the Secretary.
!t will pay for itself manymen

picturea'and for his punishment Messer | buried,
Biagio had his portrait painted, with I tral nave a medallion mosaic picture ot 
donkey's ears, among the lost. This ! every Pope who has ever lived In
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